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'Room Service,' 
funny Show, 
Coming Here 

A famous Broadway comedy, 
"Room Service," will play before 
a Thunderbircl audience Wednes
day. March 24, at Theater No. 4, 
it was announced this week. 

Starring is Teddy Hart, compe
tent comic of the stage and movies. 
The supporting cast includes 
Patricia Clark and Helen Goudvis 
(pronounced Goudvis ), whose beau
tiful mugs have gleaned from 
screens, too. 

Powers Model 
Pat,·icia was a Powers model, 

and you know what that means . 
Helen was educated at Northwest
ern University, the amazed press 
agent [or the show reports. 

There are n lot of other play
ers , too, all of whom , according 
to the information at hand, were 
l>om somewhere or other, went to
school. trouped in vaudeville be
fore its demise, appeared in motion 
p ictures and played in legitimate 
drama, usually with Katherine 
Cornell. 

Wbat is important is that Ro-om 
Service is one of the {uniest plays 
B1·oadway has had in a lung lime, 
and USO-Camp Shows has rounded 
up a talented troupe to present it 
to soldiers. 

The Mane Brothers made the 
play into a movie, but lite critics 
seemed lo think lhe play was bet 
ter. 

Bill Unpaid 
The plot involves (and involves 

is the word) a shoestring theat 
rical producer who wants to put on 
a play, but needs a backer. He and 
other s who expect to participate 
in the show Jive at the "Great 
White Way Hotel," a mythica l inn 
somewbere in Manhattan . 

N~*'.1~·:~' !!·. ·~.~c ;:it?-.::·:~~~ fa un
able to pay the hotel bill. Much 
of the comedy results from the 
manager's efforts to straighten 

Performances are at 6:30 and 
8:30 p. m. 

Bears, Not Foxes, 
Hibernate, Conrad 

Cpl. Harold Conrad. Co. 157th 
Inf ., is a sound sleeper and a build
er of well-camouflaged fox holes. 

He went into onr. of bis sound 
sleeps in one of his well camou • 
flaged {ox holes recently when his 
company moved, they moved with 
out the snoozing Conrad. They 
missed him on the march home 
two hours later. 
• When the outfit's 1st Lt .. Albert 
Eikcnbeny returned to the bivouac 
area iu a jeep, he found the 
sleepy-e yed Conrad rolling his 
pack. 
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Hancock Wallops the Hell Out of 180th Inf. 
Jim Braddock Referees; field House Jammed 

I Eight Days Left I 
In Photo Contest 

Eight days remain in which 
members of the 45th Division 
and attached unit.~ may submU 
their pairs of photos for war 
bond and cash prizes. 

Two pri7.es will be $25 war 
bonds for the first and second 
best pairs of photos, and the 
third best pair of photos will 
win $10 In cash. 

Any soldier, officer or enlisted 
man ma:, submit as many photos 
as he wi5hes . Army, Navy or 
Marine sul>jccts arc suitab le, 
and 11rints should be on glossy 
paper, 4 x G inches or larg er. 

Winning prints will be printed 
In The Division News as soon as 
pos.sil>le after April 1, the con
test deadline . 

1'he name, r ank and organiza
tion of the photo,rrapber should 
be written in ink on the back of 
each photo, and the prints sent 
or brought to the editor, 451-h 
Divlsion News, division head
quarters. 

Sepko Enjoys 
Another Trip 

Pvt. John Scpko, Recon. Co., 
645th T. D. was returning from a 
weekend in Washington aboard a 
crowded tram. 

During the t rip he met a negro 
soldier who was returning from 
Alaska on furlough The negro 
wanted a pair o( civilian dress 
shoes and Sepko began to talk 
bus iness with the soldier. 

When Sepko left the train be 
was richer by $10. Returning from 
a weekend in Washington the 
week before, Scpko is the lad who
lullabied a thrtt year old to sleep 
for it's mother . 

* * * 
Burton Weds 

Cpl. William Burton, Recon. Co. 
645th T. D. married Mary Louise 
Rhinehcart in Blackstone at the 
Episcopalian Church. The b~ide 
and bridcgl'oom arc from Mohne, 
Iii. 

* * * 
Boy Weighs Nine 

Tchn . Gr . 5 Francis Collignon. 
Recon. Co., 645th T . D., is the 
fat.her of a nine pound boy. The 
child was bo1·n in Madison, S . 0 . 

Bolton, Harjo, 
Gage Win Bouts; 
Count ·s to 3 

BY JAMES TRICARICO 

The Fort Hancock 'boxing 
team moved out of the wild.a 
of New Jersey and into the 
field house Thursday night 
against the 180th Infantry 
squad, and pulled a stunt that 
had never been done befor.e
clinchecl five matches to 
180th's three. 

Aside from the eight punch 
filled bouts. [istiana's Cinderella 
ma.n, Lt. James J. ,Braddock, for
mer heavywei ght champion of the 
worl d, added that extra color need
ed to make it the best show ever 
seen around these parts. Lieuten
ant Braddock refereed the last 
fou r matches. 

Bllly Flattened 

OLD MAN MOSE WINS-The 180th took its first win 
Thursday night when Mose Harj,1, right, outs luggecl 
Frank Lofaso, of Fort Hancock. Old Man Mose took the 
decision in the three rounder. Other 180th wins were scot·
ed by Emanuel Gage and Billy Bolton. 

As a curtain raiser. a keen-eyed, 
concrete fisted youngster, Frank 
Gaudes, 133 pounds, from Fort 

---- - -- --------------------- Hancock, flattened Loy Billy, 127 

Braddock Tells funny Oldie; 
Cookson Plugs 180th Slogan 

By FRED T. SHEEHAN 

Lots more went 011 in ~nd ont of the rimr Th ursday night 
that j ust t he fights . 

Washington Gals 
Are So Happy 

Two Washington, D. C., gals got 
the th.ills of their respective 
young lives last week-end. 

St . Sgt. John F. Mihalcik and 
Sgt. Herbert R. Eason Btry. C, 
200th C. A. look more than their 
toothbrushes on their trip to the 
capital Satur day . Each bought en
gagement rings [or their girls who 
work In Washington. 

Citizen Now 
Pvt . Gunther Fra111.man, Btry. C, 

160th F. A., a native of Germany, 
recently became a naturalized citi
zen in proceedures or a Richmond 
federal court. 

Jimmie Braddock's intro
ductory wise cracks and Col. 
F. E. Cookson's (180th) con
sideratio n of the crowd over
shadowed more lenghty spee
ches. 

Braddock pulled the oldie but 
still good talc of Jack Dempsey's 
seconding the Max Baer-.Jo-c Louis 
bout in 1937. 

At the end of each o[ the first 
three rounds, Dempsey would tell 
Baer, "You're doing Cine. He never 
laid a glove on you." And Baer 
would only look up a t him. 

Finally Baer said, "Then. Jack, 
you'd belier keep you're eye on 
the re!cree , ·cause somebody 's 
beating hell out of me." 

Cookson Brief 

from the 180th Iuf ., in 1 minute 
and 45 seconds of the first round. 

Both boys pranced around for 
the first minute, !ccling each other 
out. It was in the closing seconds 
of the round when Gaudes lashed 
out like a tiger with looping over
hand rights to drop U1e infantry 
lad for ?. no-count. Loy should 
have stayed down, because ilc got 
up to take another solid right to 
the button . 

The second bout was a repetition 
of the flrst. Benny Rubano, 132 
pounds, from Fort Hancock, took 
but 1 minute and 47 seconds to dis
pose of Ben •' ilmorc, 135. 

The Thunderl>ird was no makh 
for his hard hitting opponent . He 
was hit llarcl and . often with rights 
and lefls to the head. He was drop
ped £or nine counts befre be pass
ed oul of the picture. 

Another KO 
Al Grammatico, 137 pounds, Fort 

Hancock, scored a spectacular 
kayo against Clyde Ohlig, 144 
pounds in 1 minute and 14 seconds 
of the thil·d round. 

Do Soldiers Want Twin Beds? Heck No 

Colonel Cookson, Lile only 
Thunderb ird officer to make a 
speech, although many of the m 
were there . demonstrated his con
sideration (or th e crowd b)• saying 
merely, "We may lake a (cw on 
!he chin. hut we'll go in sw inging .'' 
th()reby putting i n a plu g £or the 
180th's new regi mental slogan. 

Ohlig took the first round with 
bis persistent left jab, but be 
began to tire in the second as 
Grammatico 's telllng blows wore 
h im down and had him holding 
on at the bell. In th e third Gram
matico came out for the kill. He 
caught Ohlig with a vicious right 
cross that spun him around and 
down. Clyde got up a t nine. This 
time Grammatic() brought one up 
from the canva s to dump Ohlig for 
good. Thunderbirds are lonely 

a t nights, it appeared Mon
day, as t he 45th Division 
News survey on twin beds 
ended. 

The surv ey was insp ired by 
an item in the Camp P ickett 
News wh ich stated that furni
ture manufacturc1 ·s in the ir na
tional conven tion have decided 
soldiers r eluming hom e after 
t he war will want to keep on 
sleeping alone, and will buy 
twill l>eds. 

Division Chaplain William E. 
King , asked whether he thought 
this were true, sa id, siloplyi 

"Not !rom my observation." 
Other replies, printed below, 

were not so ca.lln. 
.. * * 

"Yes, I'd like twin beds, 
I'd only use one of them ." 

Pvt. John Haigh 
745th Ord. Co. 

* * • 

but 

"What kind of talk is that for 
a soldier? Double beds! Do you 
want the human race to run out? 
1 vote that beds should be made 
smaller, but for TWO.h 

Pfc. 0. Campbell, 
Div. Hq. Co. 

"l'II take twin beds if you'll 
move- ·em toget her. "' 

Pvt. Wayne L. De Merrit t, 
Btry. C. 189th F. A. 

$ * .+ 
"Twin beds arc all right for 

gi rls' dormitories, old coup les 
and hospitals. Bu t for a newly 
married couple with the [ellow 
(rcsh ou t of the Army, God for
l>id!' " 

Pvt. Frank Vawter 
745th Ord. Co. 

,$ * * 
"What do you mean twin beds' / 

Want me ta freeze to death?" 
Cpl. IL S. Reynolds, 
lltry . C, 189th P. A. 

* • * 
"Twin beds will wear out the 

rug in between.'' 
Pvt. James Johnston, 

Hq. Oct ., 120th Med. Bn. 
••• 

"H I'm single when the war 
is over, then twin beds will be 
all right, but if I'm maried then 
one bed will be enough, thank 
you.'' 

Pfc. Michael Saviello, 
Btry. B, 189th F. A. 

.. * • 
"No! Especially not in South 

Carolina . A state law there st.ates 
twin beds must l>e at least three 
feet apart." 

Cpl. Wilson Kale 
745th Ord . Co. 

"I've slept alone long enoug h ! 
I'll take one good sized bed." 

Pvt. Gunuard Pelto, 
Blry. C, 189 F. A. 

* * * 
"We're not fighting !or twin 

bcd5 !" 
Tchn. Gr . 5 Frank Cole 
Btry. A, 189th F . A. 

* * * 
"Twin beds get my vote. A man 

likes a liltle quiet rest after a 
hard days work. Then too· he 
won't get as tired o{ bis wife 
that way!' 

Pvt . Bill y Korkpa lri ck 
H. and S. Co .. 120th Engr . Bn. 

* * * 
"Twin beds are made for 

twins to sleep in!" 
1st Sgt. Howard Simpson , 
Btry. B, 189th F. A. 

.. * • 
"It all depends on who is 

sleeping in the other bed." 
Sgt. Gordon Hicks, 
Co. C, 120th Med. Bn. 

* * * 
"No twin beds for me alter 

this war. I want to be sure my 
wife doesn't go through my 
pants pockets while I'm asleep 
after I've come home from a 
poker game!" 

Pfc. Carl E. Alcorn , 
Btry. C, 189th F . A. 

Bc!ore a la rge crowd of colored 
troops rrom the 2nd Army Special 
Troops and the MrtTC 's 8th and 
13th regime nts. Briit. Gen William 
Pear . hea d o( the MRTC. commited 
the faux pas o( in troducing Brad
dock as "T HE world's heavy
weight champion." The t·e w;:is more 
th an an undertone ur. "What about. 
our l>oy, Joe? " arising from t he 
colored soldiers. 

The Banet lent a rah-ra h at.rnos
p hcre to the boxing card. prov iding 

l 
music for the audience and noise 
for I.he figh ter s . 

Waggish Band 
At th e end o( the second bout, 

which the 180th boxer had lost in 
one minute, 47 seconds of the 
first round-a duplicate of the first 
bout, even down to the length of 
the brawl - the band struck up 
with "I've Heard THAT Song Be
fore ." It was not all co-incidence 
according to W. 0 . Leonard Mc: 
Pherson. 

The wrestling bout, while it pro
ved entertaining and added comedy 
to the !;,ii), was viewed mostly from 
the Coca-Cola stand. It was likened 
lo a seventh inning stretch . 

Ireland Weds 
Tcbn. Gr. 4 Christopher J. Ire

land , Div. liq. Co., married Helen 
T . Enman Saturday in New York, 
N. Y. 

The ubovc bouts wr.re refereed 
l>y MttTC's Cpl. Murray Brandt. 
one-time welte rweight threat to 
the crow n. The third man in the 
r ing for I.he [ourlh fray and wresll
ing match was the former heavy. 
wci~ht sensatio n, Cpl. Al Cocon a, 
also of :\1RTC. 

Crimes Ou tclassed 
Wilson Grimes, 137 pound ,;. 

180th 1nr. , lost the decision t.o 
Frank Dcllespin o, 134. These t wo 
warriors put up a whale of a battle . 
DeRcspino. a lcrl'ific body puncher, 
l"loored Gri mes in the first and 
lhi,·d heats fo r the count of nine 
with uppercuts lo- the midsection . 
The game little Thunderbird, al
though outclass ed , fought back 
desperately. 

The one man who dt-ew the loud
est roars from the capacity crowd 
or some 6,000 fans was Lt . Brad
dock as he entered the arena dur
ing the Grimes-DeRespino scrap. 

At this juncture the ring was 
set for a return wrestling matc h 
betweel\ Carl "Crusher" Hollman 
203 pounds, and George Faise:/ 
195 pounds, and professionally 
known as Joe Zomar. Bo-th ·are 
lrom the 180th Inf. . 

Faiscy won the decision at the 
last show. But Hoffman reversed 
the tables when he pinned Faisey 

See Page 2-Fl,;hts 



Quoth the 
Dogface 

By Bill Mauldin 
"If you have to take a sen

try from the front," writes 
Yank Levy in his book on 
guerrilla warfare, "place the 
sole of your left foot-if you 
are right handed; if not, re
verse these instructions--on 
the arch of his right foot, pull 
ing your revolver hand-or 
knife hand, or the hand hold
ing whatever weapon you 
have ~hosen-as far back as 
possible . 

"Then with your left ban you 
tear open his tunic or greatcoat. 
lea)ling the bottom button still 
fa'steited. Then grab him by the 
shoulder and swing him around 
quickly. You may slap his ear:s 
with the revolver barrel to in· 
tlmidatc him . Then pull his straps, 
tunic, greatcoat, and braces down 
over his shoulders to his ep,ows . 
This will lock his arms. You may 
also drop bis trousers to lock his 
feet.' 1 

You must not forget the neck
tie. It should be switched from 
a four -in-hand to a bow-if he 
wears a four-in -hand; i! not, reverse 
these instructions - and slipped 
up to lock his mouth. If he doesn't 
wear a tie, the hell with him. 

The last 1,aragraph is mine. 
Personally, I have the greatest 
respect for Yank as a tendon 
stretchcr. However, I think he 
gets involved sometimes. Why 
not just knlre the guy in the 
first place? He would rather be 
slaughtered than hobble back to 
the · officer of the guard in a 
weller of straps, garte rs, sus
penders, pulled-up shirt tails, 
pulled-do"~' panb, and report a 
guerrilla Is in the 11el,:-hborhood. 
So fa1· as intimidating h is ears 

with your pistol is concerned, any 
jerk who will st.and there placidly 
ai1(:I. \Pt ycm yank his britches 
down is already intim idated. 

Subterfuge is one of Mr . Levy's 
pet subjects. Seems he was serv
itig under General Sandino in 
Nicaragua an d had been chased up 
a mountain by the Feds. On top 
of the mountain they found a can 
or evil ?;JnClling pho~phorus paint 
and an equa lly evil smelling old 
~oal lie,! to a stake. 

"What they were doing there. 
we . ncviJr knew /' says Mr . Levy . 
"We seiied the brush and gave 
the goat a thick coating of the 
paint. Then, with a hea rty but 
not. malicious kick, we sent the old 
fellow careening down the moun 
tafo toward the enemy." That's 
all he has to say about that, but 
it must have been darn good sub
terfuge, and probably gave the il
luminated gC1at something to think 
about for the rest of his life. 

A · Jot of guerrilla work is done 
in · .occup ied towns - disrupting 
coinmunications, upsetting enemy 
cops, breaking milk bottles, and 
what 110t. Of course a guerrilla 
must cat. and this often means 
asking for handouts at back doors. 
Most of the people will be on 
your side, says Levy, but you must 
be on guard against Quislin gs. 

He suggests blackening your 
face and filling your mouth with 
rocks to dis gu ise you r voice be 
fore approaching the house. After 
you've finished your T-bone, bind 
and gag the house wife and throw 
her in the cellar so the enemy 
can't accuse her of helping you 
willingly . Needless to say, guerril
las should not seek cooperation at 
the same house twice. 

The book devotes several pages 
to road blocks . The best one in
volves trees, ropes, saws, plleys, 
and, for best results, an automobile 
filled with enemies. There is no 
point in busting up the local doc's 
flivver as h e rushes to delive1· the 
latest TerwilUgcr. To avoid this 
you should listen for gutteral 
voices f rom the car before spring 
ing the trap . If the doctor has a 
gu t.teral voice~ the ·rcrwillig-crs 
will have to shift for themselves. 

You must find two trees that 
grow on opposite sides o[ the road 
and on the same level. !'eel orr 
two feet of bark and saw the trees 
almost th r ough . Nail the bark 
back on and ti e th e tops of the 
trees !O!{ethcr with a pulley ar
rangement. lf you want to be real 
ly elal>orate, {ix two mo re !recs 
farther down the road in the sa me 
fashion . Then YOU can trap the 

180th Promotes 
Lots Of People 

The 180th In(. had a run 01\ the 
promotion bank last week-26 in 
all. 

Two 'Bombs' 
Leave Baskin' s 
Skull Undented Alvin Pothier, the guy who turns 

out th e big time musical arrange
ments for the regimental band, 
was made technician grade 5, in The 180th was out on field man-
Hq. Co. cu vers and Pfc. Murray Baskin's 

Co. C boosted, Ernes to Tala- post was at a telephone switch· 
mates to sergeant, Magno DeMar- board. The day was calm, the pos t 
tino, Benjamin Rhodd, John Pan- was not a busy one, so the private 
kuch and Francis Stampfer to cor- leaned hack on his stool and gazed 
poral. at the sky. 

In Co. D, Mack Tiger was made There was an airplane off on the 
staff sergeant, David Cummings horizon that attracted his attention. 
ser geant Roy Evans tec hnician It kept coming closer and closer, 
grade 4,' and Eugene Alford , John and pretty soon it was right over 
Prentice and Don Hodges, all to b1m. 
corporal. At the same time, a bag of 

Robert Roderick was lifted to flour, released by the plane to 
sergeant in Co. G Marvin Hender - s timu late bombs, beaned Baskin, 
son to technician 'grade 4, Charles showered hi5 switchboar d and sent 
Roberts and Jake Sapaugh to cor - him careening' backwards from his 
poral, and Bruce Walruth to tech- stool. 
nician grade 5. Muttering and griping, "Every -

James Sulphur was made stall thing happens to me," Baskin stood 
serg eant, Elmo Henderson and up, brushed himself off first, natu
Je sse Fritz, sergeants , in Co. H . rally, and then started on the 

Co. l raised Walter Kelty to cor- switchboard. A few deep, healthy 
poral. I puffs soon had all the flour cleared 

In Co. L, Walter Mauch was from the myriad of plugs, wires 
promoted to sergeant Knigh t jacks and pan els. 

Pup Tent Beast 
Ain't A Pup 

Cpl. Albert Slamow, l-Iq. Co., 
180th Inf., goes down on the books 
as another man who cried wolf. 

The ·~orporal slithered out of 
his pup tent at a pretty fast clip 
one nig ht last week yelping that 
th ere was a woll in there with 
him. 

Upon inve stigation , the "wolf" 
turned out to be a 'poss um, which 
Pfc . Charles Barberi-Salmow's 
ten tmatc-had captured in the 
woods. Ba rberi had intended mak· 
ing a pet of the animal. 

Ten Cavalrymen 
Add Stripes 

The Cav. Recon. Tr. announced 
10 promotions this week. 

Bennie Rodolph and William 
Gro gan were made staff sergeants ; 
Willard Tibbctt, sergeant; William 
Hill, corporal ,and Albert Sterllng 
Nelson Rollins, Harold Braber , 
Harvey DeArmond, Slanlcy Mrow
ca and William E. Friedmann, all 
to technician grade 5. 

fights ... 
Rouse to technicia n grad~ 4, Fillip Then Baskin sat down lo enjoy 
Evangalos to corporal, and John the calm day, the unbusy post and Continued from Pal!r One 
Sekora and Carles Chilinski to the blue sk,Y. in !3 minutes of a 15 minute, one 
technicians grade :;. Off in the distance , the plane fall match. 

rose, banked and ~wooped back Rougt Siuff 

Engineers Lifted over the same territory, releasing These twq big fellows had the 
snot.her batch of bombs. And an-
other sack of flour bounced off fans in Jn uproar with their antics. 

Twctv-, men have been promoted Baskin's noggin, bursting and They punched, kicked and pushed 
in H. and S. Co., 120th Engr. Bn. showe ri ng ho th the telephone ope- each other out of the ring. The 

L1!o Alderete was raised to staff ra tor and the switchboard. rougher the grappl.ers got, th e 
sergeant, Paul Clark and Abelardo Chuckling over all this com- louder the crowd roared. 
Marquez to technician grade four motion, his first serge ant, Jim The 180th Infantry fared better 
and Antonio Gutierrez and James Vestal lst Bn llq Co lSoth as the second half a( the show 
Pratt to technician grade five . Inf ., ,~ho wasn't tar' aw~y when began . Officials a?d ~nlisted men 

New Pfc.'s are Frank Bitonti, the bombings took pl . d responsible for this gigantic affair 
Sanford L. Davidow, Jerry J . Dvo- "That's what I want, ~~~~ 5.:e~ were introduced as flash bulbs 
rak, John L . Greeson, John Krics - like you, who can be hit twice I popped_ :'!I over the place. 
falusi. Jr., William Hoardon and and still gripe about it ." Uost1hl1e_s resumed after the an-
Jack Perolman. * * • nouncer introduced ex· heavy-

- - -- - - - -- - - -- . weight champ ,Jim Braddock as . . . I Men Prefer Drill arbiter for the remainder or the 
ve lucle on both sides so It can t • card. 
back out. To Medic Nee dle "Old Man" Mose Harjo, 160 

Pick 1_1p the spare pulleys, pounds, finally broke the ice for 
saws, nails, and seraps of rope. Wisc i:n th e ways of fellow sol- the 180til. He earned the nod over 
put them _back in your combat diers . 1st Sgl William Long, Can- f'rank La~·assa, 169 pounds. It 
pack, pohce the area and non So., ISOlh In!., has hit upon was a close, hard fight with Mose 
conceal yourself. Jr a breeze 3 novel way o£ getting men to doing all the work on the inside . 
doesn't come up and no btn:zards lakt? th cir shots . Several times he shook up his 
perch to upset your delicatel y The ·ftgeant kno,~s well th at opponent with rights and lefts to 
halanced trees, you should be m1:n t w, fall out fot dental ap- the body. His aggressiveness was 
1·eady when the enem y chugs pom ments, so laSt week he fell the deciding factor in winning 
up the road. Pray it isn't a tank,' I out 10 men supposedly to make .Hollon Comes Back . 
because if it is you'll have to dental appomt~-ents, marched The seventh saw Buste r Drew 
unro ll your pack, run like the th em up to th c dispensa ry and had 151 pounds of the 180th Inf ab: 
devil , ~nd fix several dozen tbem shot. ~ • * sorb much' pun ishment in !~sing 
more trr,es to stop hlm. to Francis Corken. 151 pounds. 

All this requires a lot o( co- Soldiers Wed They were Oil even terms after lhe 
operation from mother nature in first heat. Then Corken drove 
t he placing of trees. It might be a Se cond Lt . Walter Carlson, Can- home some rights and te(ts in the 
".'ise thing to· bea.r in min~ next non Co.. 180th Inf., married the second and third rounds , Although 
tame you set out young saphng s. former Clarice Loga n Thursday he stag-~cred Drew a number of 

Wl1cn the enemy is in position. n igh t in t he 180\h's chapel. Chap- times, · Corken piled up enou g h 
tug- tbe ropes . Down come the lain R. C. Lipsey offic iated. points to cop the verdict . 
11:ecs, and the s_how 1s yours, pro- The couple comes from James- 'l'hc main attraction supplied a 
v1dc the soldiers consider all town, N. Y. filling climax to a thrill-packed 
t his an act of heaven and start _un- Pfc. Peter Puglia. Co. B. mar- card, when Billy Bolton staged a 
tangling themselv es wiU1out Uunk- ried the former Rose Squitieri in sensationa l comeback after losing 
111g to look !or you. re t hey do New York City recently. The pair the first round, to pound out a well 
get suspicious, sneak away and has set u p a home in Blackstone. deserved win against Victor Rivo 
bl_ow up an ammunition dump. It * * * He slammed and pummeled hi~ 
Will make you fee1 better . Mumps Got Him adversary au over the rin g 1n the 

Chan ces are the enemy will have last t wo rounds. 
forced one of your friends lo drive In the service £or the past 12 The show got underway prompt· 
the car for them, but h~ must be years, 1st Sgt. Haskell Brown, Co. ly at 8 p. m. Officials were Major 
given the works too. Il 1s what he A, 180th fo( .. made his first sick Dooley and Captain Valentine of 
would want you to· do, Mr. Levy call last week . The sergeant had the MRTC; counti ng for knock-
says . the mumps. downs, Pvt. Tony Pisano. 

Sgt. Y owlinghorse's Painle ss Little Lessons in War 

The Convention at the Anti-Tank Gun 
First Sgt . Eddie Yowlingborse 

came into the barr ack and walk
ed toward his little room, turn
ing bis head discreetly as he 
heard the rattle of dice . He'd 
almost reached the door when 
Pfc. Joe Kelly called to h im. 

Joe, who was bucking for 
corporal, wanted to talk about 
the maneuver they 'd just finish
ed YowlinghoTSe sighed wearily, 
and sat down. 

"How'd we do?" Joe want ed to 
know , 

"Oh , pretty good," began 
YowUnghorse. "Why don't you 
tell me how we did• You were 
there ." 

"We die! good,'' re sponded Joe, 
"We picked a swell spot for our 
37 and had that road blocked so 
n o lank could get through no 
waY." 

"Why didn 't you put up a neon 
sig n?" asked Ycllowho rse. Your 
gun stood ou t t here like W. C. 
F' iclds' nose. And you guys were 
maki ng enough racket to be 
heard hall way to t he enemy 
lines . You may have had the 
road bl ocked, l>ut you'd neve r 
have got a shot at a tank. The 
enemy would have got a little 
hand grenade party out a fter 

The gun slood out like W. C. Fields' nose •.. 
you and blasted you right out of 
your c3l'd game." 

Joe's head sunk low. 
"Now," said Yowlinghorse, 

"te ll me how it shou ld have 
been ." 

Joe perked up. 
"We thould hav e cOl!cealed the 

gun . We should have put two 
men to scrV<C the gun, and they 
should have dug in. One man 
should have been about a hun
dred yards ahead of the gun to 
act as lookout for vehicles. The 
rest should have been scattered 
and covered to provide all 
round prntection" he said glibly. 

"Well, if you kne w all that, 
there was no dammed excuse {or 
not doing it," hu ffed Yowllng
horsc. 

Two months later Joe had 
made corporal, and his gun was 
set up on a road to Wadi Barn 
13am somewhere in North Africa. 
It h ad been set up two days, wilh 
no action . 

"Aw, t o hell with it ," said 
Joe. "Anybody got some cards?" 

Somebody did hav-c. The chap
l ain late r found them sctttered 
over halg an acre by the blast of 
an ene my grenade. 

When To 
Do It ... 

Sunday Services 
Divis ion Hq. Chapel 

Note: During the Lenten sea· 
son speclal services will be held 
Wed. at 7:30 p. m. (or Protes
tants and Friday at '1:30 p, 111. for 
Catholics at this chapel only , 

Catholic Mass: 9 a.m. 
Protestant: 10 a.111. 
Lutheran : 11 a.m. 

Chapel No. 8 
(157th. Inf. , 158th F. A., 189th. 

F,A.) 
Catholic Mass : 8:30 and 9:30 

a.m. 
Protestant : 10:45 a.m. and 1 

p,m. 
Chap el No. 9 

(179th lnl ., 160th F .A.) 
Protesta.ot: 10 a.m. 
Catlrollc Mass: 11 a.m, 

Chapel No. 10 
(180th Inf., 171st F .A,) 

Catholic Mass: 8:45 and 9:30 
a.m. 

Protestant: 11 a.m. and '1 p .111. 
Chapel No. 11 

CMtach ed Units) 
Catholic Mass: 10 a.m. 
Protestant: 11 a.m. and '1 p, 

'II, 

Movie Schedule . 
The ater 3 

Tue,: "Frankenstein Meets the 
Wolf Man.~ 

Wed.: °Fall In,-'' and "Alter 
l\lidnlght with Boston Blacki e." 

Thu. & Fri .: "U . Ai.n 't Hay," 
with Abbott and Costello. 

Theater 4 & 5 
Tue.: "Air Force," with John 

Garfield . 
Wed.: (No. 4 only) ''Room Ser

vice," U, S. 0.-Camp Show. 
<No. 5 only) "Air F orce." 
Thu.: ''Frankenstein Meets the 

Wol.f Man," 
F ri.: "Fall In" and "After 

Midnight with Boston Blackie ." 
<Post theat ers were unable to 

suply schedules for Saturday 
t hrou gh Monday,) 

])ivision P O Hours 
West Parade and Mllllary Rd. 
Malling letters and purchasing 

stamps; Daily 8 a. m. to 5 p, m. 
Insuring leUel's, making out 

or cashing money orders,' and 
r eglst erin ,:- mail: Thu. 6 to 7:30 
p . m. Sat. 3 to 5 p. m. 

Lieutenant Davis 
Sleeps Well In Well 

_It looked like a pretty good 
sht trench there for awhile. It was 
long enougl1, wide enough and the 
sides went straight down. Inspired 
2nd Lt. Bernard Gordon, Co. C. 
120lh Engr., dug deeper. 

And as he dug deeper water 
appeared in bottom of the beauti· 
!ul trench. Disgusted, the lieuten
ant covered the trench with brush 
and move off to a better spot. 
He'd cover it in the morning. 

Along came the sleepy lsl Lt. 
Rembert H. Davis, same ouUi t. 
Under some brush he spied what 
looked like a pretty good slit 
trench, un occupied. 

The grateful officer uncovered 
the hole threw a couple of blan
kets and a shelter -half in the thing 
and went to sleep. 
. Next morning, the wet, rheuma

tic and grumbling Lt. Davis craw
led out of the trench dug by LL 
Gordon. 

Four Raised 
Four men in the Service Co., 

753rd Tank lln., took to sewing 
on stripes this week. 

Rollyn Stout was promoted to 
master se rgeant , Finis A. Davis to 
technical sergeant, Leslie Hunt to 
sergeant and Leslie Jacobs lo tech
nician grade 4 . 

45th Division News 
Edited and pu blis hed by and 

for the men of the 45th Inf antry 
l>lvis iou, Cami> Pickett, Va. 
Copy deadline, noon , Friday 
Send stories, p oems, drawings 
or ,vhat have you, to Editor, 45th: 
Division News, division head
quarters. Teleph one 2109. 

RDl'l'OR: SJ!'t. Oon Robinson. 
C A RT O O N I ST: S,:-1, Bill 

J\fauld in. · 
PROTOGRAPllER S,rt. 

Georl!'e Tnns eot.t .. 
STAFF WRITERS : Cpl. Fred 

T. Sheehan, Cpl. Bill Barrett, 
Pfc. Marie Tenenbaum . 
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Mountain Music Sounds 
Like The Hit Parade 

Intent upon hearing some real mountain music, Pvt. Ed
ward Good, Btry. C, ·171st F . A., with his guitar strolled 
out in the Virginia hills last week-end and got more than 
he was asking for. 

Cpl. Greco May 
Be Bridegroom 
By This Time 

Cpl. John C. Greca, Btry. C, 
200th C. A. J3n., should be married 
by now to Miss Ire ne Seeley of 
New York City. 

But !ale last week, Greco wasn't 
laying any money either way . He's 
been engaged to the girl for a 
year now, the latter part of which 
has consisted chiefly of vain at
tempts lo get married. 

Once i t was maneuvers; again, 
Greco's outfit was confin ecJ under 
quarantine; a couple of weeks 
ago h e pulled guard duty. 

He encountered one bare 
foot urchin who could tell him 
where to hear some music. 
"Shore," he said, "the Price 
boys play They're jest 
around the bend." 

Around the bend proved to be 
five miles, but Good found the 
Price boys <father aud son) only 
too willin~ to take clown the old 
banjo and strum out some ditties 
for the soldier. The lunes were 
as up to the minute as next Satu r
day night's Hit Parade ! 

ll ow To Pick Disc 
Questioned as to how he was 

;;b!e to i;,ick up all t he songs since 
his shack was uo t equipped with 
electricity and no radio was in 
sight, Old Man Price pointed to a 
rainshackled old phonograph and 
a pile of reeords over in a corner . 

"Son, put on ·Mr. Five By Five' 
fo1· th' sojer," the mountainee r 
ordered. 

' 'Paw, you know dam well Ah 
cain't ~ad," his son replied. 

Lef t to right: Cpl. William V. Minihan, Cpl. Clarence E. Stone and Pfc. Daniel A. 

But Grccu's getting tired o{ 
wailing . "If lt doesn't happen this 
week-end," he vowed last week, 
'Tm havmg her come here . We' ll 
be married here on the post the 
following week -end." 

The pair explained that, in 
search for any particular record, 
they'd start at the top of the stack 
and play a f.ew bars of each record 
till they hit the one they wanted. 
Of course , they admitted, this p ro
cess was a little slow, but they 
had plenty of time and, besides, 
they liked all the songs. 

Higgins. 

189th Battery C Makes Weapons 
Of Almost Any Old Scrap Metal 

Barring earthquakes and sand 
sto rm s, o( course . .... 
They Don't Like 
To Give Orders 

Here's a "promotion" story in 

'

reverse : 
Michae l P. Flynn and Harold 

Spradly. former corporals in Bt ry 
A, 200th C. A. Bn ., arc privates 
now at their own request. 

Read And Weep 
At this point the conversation 

turned to whether or not Good 
could read, and when he said he 
could, the Price boys besieged him 
with catalogues , nlion books , bills 
and old letters. 

BY MERLE TENENBAUM 

"If our guns won't stop 'em, our knives will," has become Nazi Measles 
the battle cry of Btry . C, 189th Ii'. A. 

Immediately after return- -- --- -- - - ---
ing from maneuvers, the men Here's Solution 
headed for shops selling To Mail Problem 
"sharp hardware" while 
others demonstrated their 
creative ability by manufac
turing their own weapons . 

When five members of Btry A, 
169th F. A .. failed to receive any 
mail , th~y went to work and solv
ed the p1·oblem. 

Now a ll five mcll, Cpl. Frank 
Ilroz, Pie's James Scboclt and 
Jo hn Ile Marco and Pvts. Luther 
Pickett a.nd Ernest Horn Ilea,· their 
names at evc,ry mail call. 

The mrn now spend most <>f 
their sp are time either wor k ing 
on their knives or practicing hu rl
ing the weapons long distances 
at trees. 

Use Anything 
They displayed an amazing qual

ity of being able lo convei-t almost 
any m~tal nrliclc into a knife. 

For example. Pfc. Merton Reeves 
found an old bayonet and cut it 
tlow11 to sire . AJter he had comple
ted a perfect blade Reeves finish
ed the job by making his own hilt 
and sheath out of odd scraps or 
leal.hcr. 

Tchn. Gr. 4 Jack Frost proved 
his inventive ability when he went 
to work on a bed spring and came 
out with the most coveted blnde hi 
the battery, t·rost, too, addetl a 
leather hilt and sheat h. 

Pvt. D. C. Dragg's father sent 
his son an old sword, which Dragg 
sheared down to knife proportions . 
AHer he had molded a hilt out of 
scrap mat .erial, Dragg fashioned a 
shining sheath out of a discarded 
garrison belt. 

Knives At Retreat 
Still another article which found 

its way fnto knife warfare was in
tr oduced by Pfc. Ernest Wheeler 
when he found an old file in the 
supply room. 

Proud of the fighting spirit dis• 
played by his outfit, Capt. V. Dean 
Beavers smilingly reports that 
since Ute knife rage began in the 
battery, every man in the outfit 
falls out for retreat wearing his 
knife in a sheath. 

.. At first, just a few men were 
wearing them, but as the number 
began to increase I decided to 
make it official and so now there's 
a .stand ing order for wearing 
knives at all retreat formations," 
explamed Beavers. ... 
Skinned Shins 
Will Multiply 

Four men in Btry. B, 189th F. A., 
were tiring of coming upstairs 
~ller_ dark and eontlnually stumbl
lllg mto a card table Jell there 
after other battery members had 
rc!it-ed , so Cp!s. Max Stallcup and 
Jack Avis and Pvls. Ernest Bowen 
8\td Ben Klingel tore it Into tiny 
pieces. 

When the ir hantllwo rk was dis 
covered :text morning, Cap t. Glenn 
Sm ith put all four "culprits" to 
work-building a new car d table 
out of sturdy wood. 

All five tnen are writing to each 
other. 

New York Is 
Nine Hours Away 

It to ok 1st Sg t. Howard H . Ham
illon. Hq . Blry ., 1891.h F . A., 11 
hours to reach his home in Vic· 
torla from Camp Pickett, a dis
tance of 40 miles. 

Leaving his battery a t noon 
Saturday, Hamilton finally caught 
a bus into Blackstone at 8:30 p. 
m. An hour and a half la ter Ham
ilton jumped the bus for Victoria 
and arrived home at 11 p . m. 

* * * 
Ration Book 
Isn't That Good 

Pvt . Golden May. Btry. A, 189th 
F. A. was a happy lad. He had re
ceived his liquor rationing book . 

It was three weeks before May 
had a chance to go to town where 
he could use the book . 

Private May rushed into a liquor 
establishment, displayed his book I 
and asked for a quart of scotch. 

.. That'll be five dolla rs, please, .. 
the shop keeper requested. I 

"Five dollars, why , l thought 
l ha t all I needed to get liquor fas 
a r ati on book," moarn:d the sol
dier. .... 
Outfit Roots 
For Home Boys 

Memhers of Dtry . C. 189th F. A. 
traveled en masse to Annapolis, 
Md. to ~cc a wreslling contest. 

The matches were between the 
Navy plebe s and the Blackwell, 
Okla.. State high school champs, 
the Navy triumphed 18 to 14. 

C. Btry, originally was formed 
in Blackwell, and the soldiers 
made the trip to root for the 
home boys. 

.. * • 
Shavcta il Weds 

Second Lt. Warren G . Myers . 
Btry. C, 189th F. A., wed Miss 
Opal Burns of Norman. Okla . They 
live in Crewe, 

Two Promoted 
Co. A, '645th T. D. promoted 

Charles Storka11 lo staff sergeant 
and Louis J. Martini to technician 
grade 5. 

Irk Ordnance 
They're falling out after sup

per in 745th Ord. Co. these balmy 
evenings. 'l'h ey•re dressing to the 
right, stripping to the waist and 
sincerely cusssing the unfortunate 
Pvt. Emery M. Tower. 

Tower, to put it mildly, is a 
s ight. He went to Washington not 
so long ago. and when be came 
back, he c~me back speckled. 

Pvt. Tower has the Germa n 
measles . So far his outfit hasn't 
been qua rantined. There are three 
day passes to· be had and some of 
the boys don't wan t lo stay cooped 
up. 

But for all the medical officers 
know, the rest of the c.ompany 
may become a mass of pink rashes 
any day. So they inspect in the 
sunset while the soft breezes ca· 
ress bare cl1ests and the men think 
ha rcl of Tower . 

They don't like to drill men. 
•• * 

Haruotun Hoisted 
Donald Mackin, Btry B. 200th 

C. A. Bn., has been promoted to 
sergeant. 

..I got out of there when they 
brought down the family bible," 
said Good most vehemently, 

•• • 
Lobe's Toes Point 
To East and West In Btry . A, same ou tfit. Haruo

tun Eghiazarian, Paul Wiggins and 
Abner L . Brock have been made 
Pfc's. 

Getting up well befol'e daylight 
on recent maneuvers, Sgt. Harold 
Lobe, l:fq . Btry. , 171st F. A., shiv
ered and dl'essed , ancl didn 't even 
11ot_ice that he was putting his 
shoes on the wrong feel. 

Six Raised 
Pro motions in Hq. Btry., 189th When dawn finally broke and 

peop le could see what they were 
cloing, the shoes were brought to 
the sergeant's attention . 

F. A .. lhis week include James A. 
Morgan to sergeant; George L . 
Hazen to technician grade 4; Hak
kon Valand and Richard Meyers 
to tec hn icians grade 5; and David 
Thompson to private first class. 

.. My feet were so cold, I thought 
the shoes ju_~t shl'unk," was his 
only explanation . 

Bun a J. "Dad" Hardy has been 
promoted to sta£f sergeant in Scrv. 
Btry. 

• * • 
Wood Knows How 
To Fetch a Hawg 

Pvt . Wall.er Wood, Dtry . C, 171st 
F . A., was given a chance to test 
his newly ac(Juired hog calling 
prowess W-,dnesday at station hos
pital. 

Wood. confined t here, won !irst 
prize of a carton of cigarettes in 
the contest. The Sl Pat.rick's Day 
pal'ty was sponsored by the Red 
Cross, with green lemonade and 
all . 

The private explained that hog 
calling is another thing he picked 
up in the Army . 

• * • 
Add Stripes 

Seven tnen in the 171st F. A. 
were promoted last week . 

In llq . Btry., Arthur Madora and 
Austin Spencer were boosted to 
sergeant, Henry Davidson and Ber 
nard Hamlin to corporal, and 
!!ugh Shealy lo technician grade 
5. 

Theodore Mattheyer was made 
sergeant in Btry . C. 

Waller Darr e ll , Serv . Btry . was 
lifted to technical sergeant. ' 

It's Not The·Man 
It's The Uniform 

Cpl. John Schuehler, Div. Hq .. 
put on an overseas cap and started 
for the officers baracks on some 
errant! er other. 

Outside headquarters he receiv
ed a salute from a staff sergeant. 
Schuebler puzzled and walked on 
Then he go t another highball from 
a private, and anothe r from a 
corpo r al. He funowed h is brow. 

In front of the PX he stopped 
a private who saluted him . 

"Why did you salute me just 
now?" he asked the dogface. 

RING DEM BELLS - Whistles and bugle calls have 
given way to the old fashion ed dinner bell in Btry. A of 
the 158th F. A. Mess Sgt . Hubert M. Gilliland is shown 
ringing out the news thnt luncheon is being serv ed. 

"Because you are an officer , slr, 0 

replied the private. 
.. Why, I'm not an officer !" com

mented Scbuehler . 
.. Then," exploded the private, 

"take that damne d hat off! " 



Mademoiselle 
Calls Gilhooley 
To Box Office 

It was the {irst time I had al- 1 
tended a movie al Camp Pickett , 
and I was lucky enough lo get 3 

seat in Theater No. 3. 
The picture was one of those 

heart-rending epochs o[ the war. 
The flier was about to take of! 
from a pasture in occupied France, 
and there was a litllc French girl, 
her eyes filled with love, looking 
up at him. She opened her lips 
to speak, perhaps to urge him 
to come i.lack aller the war. I edged 
forward in my chair, as the voice 
came fr:)m the screen: 

"Corpora l Gilhooley , 180th In
fantry, report lo the boxoffice." 

The filer, moved by this strange 
speech In this peculiar rasping 
voice, kised the girl gently and 
climbed into his plane. In a mo 
ment he was speeding away. 

That night I brooded about the 
lillle French r:!irl, her eyes filled 
with Jove, and her mouth obviously 
filled with ho t potatoes. 

In that moment or tenderness 
had she spoken the only words 
or English she knew? Had she 
been stricken with madness and 
laryngitis al the same time ? 

No , it later appeared. It seems 
they page people through the 
movie ,ound system . I found ou t 
when I met Corporal Gilhooley 
in the 180th in£antry . 

"Somebody telephoned to tell 
me I was on latrine duly next 
Thursday," Gilhooley explained . 

Someda y I'll sec the picture 
again and find out what t he little 
French girl really sa id . 

Meanwhile, I've taken up lip 
reading to take care o( such silua
tions. - D. R. 

Daughter Born 
Cpl. Harvey Drake, Co. E, 180th 

Inr., announced he has a brand 
new girlfriend , a 7 1-2 pound 
daughte r, residing at Dawson, 
Okla. 

Osepowicz Gets Wet, Tired, Sleepy !Musicians 
Won't Go Home 
from Club 3 

Pvt. Tony Osepowicz, Co. C, 
120th Engr., has always believed 
that Sunday is a day of rest. But 
alter what has happened Osepo
wicz. will n!Jt res t as securely as 
in the past. 

It was a serene Sunday even
ing and Co. C, 120th Engr ., was 
in the Cield O~"1!powicz the Sleepy 
polished off a field-ration sup
pe r, curled up in his slit trench 
and do-zed. 

He slept through the beauti 
ful sunset. He slumbered through 
the early dark hours . Osepowicz 
the Weary snored bliss{ully while 
the rest of the outfit prepared 
for next tnorning's move. 

Along came a shower tha t 
splashed all over the snoozing 
soldier. He awoke with a start 
In the rain and the darkness. 

All about him was noise and 
confusion which bewild ered coll
siderably the mind of Osepowicz. 

"Wl1at day is this," he blurted 
lo Cpl. Bennie Lovato, "Sund ay 
or Monday?" 

Lovato sensed the situation 
and told him it was Mond ay and 
the company was all set to move 
out . Hastily gathering his shel
ter -half an d blankets into his 
arms, Ose_powicz stumbled over 
to 1st Sgt. Maurice Duran who
bein g in on the prank, told 
him not only was it Monday but 
U1at he had been marked A.W.O . 
L . the night before. 

St. Sgt. Pete Gallegos. the 
outfit's m£ss sergeant, advised 
him to grab what little breakfast 
he could, to get his package 
lunch later in the "day.'' The 

frantic Osepowi cz who had no 
thoughts for food al the moment 
merely cast a fleeting glance at 
the empty kitchen tent as he 
crashed back through the brush, Service club No. 3 still has trou -
covered bis sli t tren ch and roll-
ed bis pack . ' ble closing its doors Thursday 

Fifteen minutes later, the pre- nights . The jive artists re fuse to 
spir ing soldier raced !or the leave . 
motor park under full steam The boys won't be subdued at 
and a field pack . It was tberc the Hi p. m. curfew. and continue 
that a sympathetic . soldier told on their m<'rry musical way until 
him the time, 10 p . m. Sunday . they finally give in to hostess Jan 

Muttering incoherently, be re- Bryce's pleadings and leave about 
turned to the area. He took of( 10:30 or 11. 
his load, dug another slit trench. I( you're a jazz musician . then 
He unr olle d his pack, made his drop around to sit In with the 
bed and crawled In. It was still boys for a few numbers or else 
Su nday night, reasoned Osepo- just drop in and sit around . 
wicz the Sleepy, and rather early I Classical music will be present· 
at that. . , ed Friday night with allractive 
. Besides, it had stopped rain- [girls to give out cigarettes. The 
,ng . __________ program includes works by the 

- -- - - --- --- -- - --- - - - - --- ----------- masters and is heard through the 

Anyway, Wife'll 
See Blackstone 

Sgt . Richard B. Conn or , C. Co., 
J20l h Med. Bu., received a letter 
from his wife st at.ing that she was 
coming to visit him at Blackstone. 

Sergeant Connor immediately be 
gan to- look for a room. Two weeks 
went by before the non-com land 
ed an apartment and the next day 
his wife arrived. 

Fi{tccn minutes a(ter his wile 
arrived in Blackstone. Sergeant 
Connor was on his way to field 
i11aneuvcrs with his company. 

Officers in division headquar
ters don't eat in a mess hall. They 
cat in "llo scheger's Goatery ." 

Desperately weary of swallowing 
the G. I. mutton, one striking o!
ficer has expressed his sentiments 
with a drawing o( a large goat. 
under which is the inscription, 
"lloschcgcrs Goatery.'" 

The placard hangs at the en
trance or the mess hall run b"y 1st 
Lt. Loui s .Aoschegcr, Jr., mess 
officer. 

Artilleryman' s 
Brother Injured 

Pfc. John Wilson, Hq. Btry. 158th 
F . A., recei ved an emergency fur
lough and visited another army 
camp. 

Private Wilson's bro ther . who is 
stationed a t Shenango Replace
ment Depot. Greenville. Pa., had 
bee n robbed and h it in the head 
and was seriously ill with a frac 
tured sk ull . 

Wilson saw h is brother and re
mained at the Pennsylvania camp 
during bis fu rlough period, and 
returned teo Pickett with the news 
tha t bis brother is rapidly recover
ing. 

Loses Thumb 
Pvt. Joseph Uhiiein, Co. E. t80lh 

Inf., had his thu mb sni pped off at 
the first jo int du ring maneuvers . 

Uhilein, who was seated in a 
moving truck and h211gi11g onto 
the side, was struck on the finger 
by a branch of a, tree that snapped 
back aClcr the truck had brushed 
it aside. 

Wax Or w AAC's, Capebeart reproducer . 
Dancing is scheduled for Tues -

Chaplains Get Some day ni gh t with music supplied by 
something other than a division 
band, and Virginia babes from 
nearby hamlets wlll be on hand 
for the session. 

"You can get all the wax you 
ne,,d at the Post chapel," Division 
Chaplain William E. King anno unc
ed to a meeting of chaplains. 

You could see interest in the 
meeting perking up. 

"I want you chaplains lo put 
wax oil the Cloors in your chapels." 

A bewild\'.'red hush. 
"Say," said Chaplain Hobert 

Matheny "bow do you spell that." 
"W-A-X. of course." Chaplain 

King replie d. 
There seemed to be some disap 

pointment. 

Units Get A 

Miss Bryce visited Richmond and 
bought additional furniture to- add 
to the comfort of the Thu nde r
bi rd s. 

Friday night the Harris Armory 
USO in Dlackstone has scheduled 
a dance. 

Blade Sales Up 
As Goatees Go 

Five men in Serv. Btry ., 158th F. 
A. Bu., are shaving again. 

Deciding that their appearances [n Deportment 
Five units o( the 45th bad spot- Jacked a certain touch of dignity, 

less deuortment records in the St. Sgt. Louis Christy, Sgt . Jack 
month of February, according to Prince, Cpl. Albert Wakeman and 
a statistical report rel eased by A I Pvts. Richard Spears and Hoy 
G o. Jones decided to grow goatees . 

Division Hq. Co., Div. Arty. liq. Company o((icers, however. were 
Co .. t89th F. A. Bu ., 45th QM Co.

1

qu ick to point out tha t the ap
and 74th Sig. Co. all repor ted no pearancc of the American soldier 
desertions, A . W. 0. L.'s venereal was not greatly improved with chin 
cases or cour ts martial. whis kers. 

Star Spangled Banter By Bill Mauldin 


